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Two Brattle Square | Cambridge, MA

Extracurriculars

Events on and off campus during March and April
SEASONAL

Arts First Festival
www.ofa.fas.harvard.edu
The annual arts extravaganza offers more
than 100 live performances of dance, the-

ater, and music, along with visual-art exhibits and activities in and around Harvard
Square. The Harvard Arts Medal this year
honors festival founder, actor, and author
John Lithgow ’76, Ar.D. ’05. (April 27-30)

From left: Arca Botanicum (closed), 2013, by Dixie Biggs and Ray Jones, Fuller Craft Museum;
Terence Davies’s A Quiet Passion, Harvard Film Archive; the Batsheva Dance Company in
Ohad Naharin’s “Echad Mi Yodea,” to be performed by Harvard Dance Project students

BENEDETTO RESTAURANT

FILM

Harvard Film Archive
www.hcl.harvard.edu/hfa
Houghton at 75: Films Inspired by the
Harvard Library’s Special Collections
(see page 36) includes Glory, Billy Budd, and
A Quiet Passion, a new film by Terence Davies
about Emily Dickinson. (March 6-April 24)
T H E AT E R

American Repertory Theater
www.americanrepertorytheater.org
Tennessee Williams’s The Night of the

FROM LEFT: RANDY BATISTA/COURTESY OF FULLER CRAFT MUSEUM; HARVARD FILM ARCHIVE; MAXIM WARATT

617•497•4400 | CambridgeRealEstate.us

CAMBRIDGE—Exceptional renovation of single- CAMBRIDGE—Extraordinary home on Coolidge CAMBRIDGE—Charming, 1-bedroom, secondfamily home on sizable lot in North Cambridge.
Contemporary custom finishes and high-end
touches throughout. ........................ $2,225,000

Hill. Over 6000 square feet of living space with floor unit has open living/dining/kitchen area
one-of-a-kind finishes. 6 bedrooms, 4 1/2 baths, anchored by a wood stove. Sliders to a private
2-car garage. ....................................... $4,500,000 deck, hardwood floors. ........................... $360,000

BELMONT—Gorgeous

CAMBRIDGE—Avon Hill. Rare Second Empire
Mansard Victorian single family. Twelve rooms with
original details, high ceilings and bay windows.
Large yard and off-street parking. ......... $1,929,500

four-bedroom Tudor
located on Belmont Hill features 4 fireplaces,
a renovated kitchen, and renovated baths. A
timeless classic! .................................. $1,225,000

WATERTOWN—Spacious three-bedroom condo
on second floor of two-family home. Hardwood
floors, brick fireplace, garage parking. WatertownBelmont line. ................................................... $499,000

RE/MAX Leading Edge | Two Brattle Square | Cambridge, MA | 617•497•4400 | leadingedgeagents.com
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Iguana, stars James Earl Jones, Amanda Plummer, Elizabeth Ashley, and Remo
Airaldi, among others. Loeb Drama Center.
(Through March 18)

Dress for Excess

Lady of the Wood, by Alaskan carpenter David Walker, is just
that: a mannequin sporting an eighteenth-century ball gown crafted entirely of mahogany, maple, cedar, and lacewood. Walker
steamed, bent, and polished timber to form a
hooped skirt and “puffy” sleeves cuffed by
fine-grained lacewood that matches a
dainty bodice. Some 32
such ingenious ensembles—selected from
winning entries in
New Zealand’s annual design competition WOW® World of
WearableArtTM —appear at
the Peabody Essex Museum
through June 11. For 25 years, the popular competition has
drawn a diverse set of artists who vie to merge fashion and high
art. New Zealand jeweler Sarah Thomas, inspired by the shiny, sleek
lines of vintage cars, created her own spunky, don-able version,
American Dream, from papier-mâché, builder’s foam, and vinyl. It lacks
an engine, but who wouldn’t want to cruise
through a party dressed in the ’57 Chevy Bel
Peabody Essex Museum
!N.P.B.
Air classic?
www.pem.org

Harvard-Radcliffe
Gilbert and Sullivan Players
www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
The Sorcerer. Villagers consume a love
potion, with comedic results. Agassiz
Theater. (March 24-April 2)
DANCE

Harvard Dance Program

www.ofa.fas.harvard.edu/dance
Harvard Dance Project student
performances include “Echad Mi
Yodea,” by Israeli choreographer
Ohad Naharin. Farkas Hall. (April 6-9)
N AT U R E A N D S C I E N C E

The Harvard-Smithsonian Center
for Astrophysics
www.cfa.harvard.edu/events
Skyviewing and a lecture on “Mapping the
Heavens,” by Yale professor of physics and
astronomy Priyamvada Natarajan. (April 20)

Premier Properties

www.arboretum.harvard.edu
Science and nature writer Jennifer Ackerman
shares travel stories and research in a lecture
about “The Genius of Birds.” (April 18)
Docent Bill Mayer leads the 90-minute Birding 101! Suitable for all levels of expertise;
binoculars recommended. (April 29)

The Radcliffe Institute for
Advanced Study
www.radcliffe.harvard.edu
The conference Game Changers: Sports,
Gender, and Society features Laila Ali, the
four-time undefeated Super-Middleweight
Boxing World Champion, and national sports
columnist Christine Brennan, as well as numerous academic and sports-industry panelists. Knafel Center. (April 6-7)

LECTURES

Harvard Music Department

MUSIC

www.music.fas.harvard.edu
Cellist Yo-Yo Ma ’76, D.Mus. ’91, addresses
“Culture, Connection, and Citizenship in a
Time of Change.” (No tickets required; first
come, first seated.) Paine Concert Hall.
(March 22)

Harvard-Radcliffe Collegium
Musicum

The Mahindra Humanities Center

www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
Works by Hector Berlioz, Sergei Rachmaninoff, and George Gershwin top the program. Sanders Theatre. (April 15)

Society, Harvard-Radcliffe Collegium
Musicum, and the Boston Modern Orchestra Project perform Trevor Weston’s Griot
Legacies and Michael Tippett’s A Child of Our
Time. Sanders Theatre. (April 22)

Holden Choruses

Holden Voice Program

www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
The Harvard Glee Club, Radcliffe Choral

www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
Students studying within the program per-

www.mahindrahumanities.fas.harvard.edu
The Writers Speak series hosts Daniel
Alarcón (At Night We Walk in Circles) and
Francisco Goldman (The Interior Circuit: A
Mexico City Chronicle) for a conversation with
novelist and senior lecturer in English Claire
Messud. (April 3)

www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
Johann Sebastian Bach’s masterwork, Mass in
B Minor. Sanders Theatre. (March 31)

Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra

Quiet Reflections (2016), by James Coe, at
the Museum of American Bird Art

PRIVATE HOME TUCKED AWAY
IN HALF CROWN DISTRICT

Wealth Management Since 1838

Exquisitely renovated in 2014. 3+ bedrooms &
3 ½ baths. Designer kitchens & baths. Privately
situated in an off-street location. Large private
garden, terrace with pergola. 2 off-street parking.
In the heart of West Cambridge convenient to
the T, shops, restaurants and universities.
Exclusively Offered - $2,295,000

Have you spoken with Welch & Forbes?
Italianate Mansion in Historic District

55 Academy Street, Arlington
$1,475,000

VICTORIA KENNEDY BARBARA CURRIER MAGGIE CURRIER

5 Bed | 3.5 Bath | 4,087 Sf | Parking

Located in Arlington’s most prestigious neighborhood,
this stunning mansion is privately sited on over 16,000
Sf of land. The home has been updated with modern
amenities while retaining historic detailing.

W W W.BARBAR ACURRIER.COM

The Currier Team, Coldwell Banker
171 Huron Ave, Cambridge, MA 02138
Call or text 617.593.7070 | barbaracurrier50@gmail.com
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1073 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA
thecarolkellyteam@compass.com
617.835.5008
thecarolkellyteam.com

Compass Massachusetts LLC d/b/a Compass is a licensed real estate broker. All information presented herein is subject to errors,
omissions, and changes without notice and Compass makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy thereof.

If you would like to list a property in our May-June issue contact Abby Shepard: 617.496.4032.
16d
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Welch & Forbes has thrived for over 178 years by assisting
generations of families in managing their wealth.
Customized Investment Management | Personal Trust & Fiduciary Services | Tax & Custodial Services | Family Office Services
Philanthropic & Charitable Giving | Foundation Management | Estate Planning & Administration | Estate Settlement | Financial Planning

www.welchforbes.com/harvard | 45 School Street, Old City Hall, Boston, MA 02108 | 617.557.9800
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form a spring recital of art songs, opera, show
tunes, and jazz. Holden Chapel. (April 30)

JAKE BELCHER PHOTOGRAPHY

Sanam Marvi/World Music

Harvard’s annual Arts First Festival

www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
The classically trained Pakistani vocalist is
among the world’s finest performers of Sufi
devotional and folk music. Sanders Theatre.
(March 26)

Richard Thompson, Solo & Acoustic
www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
The award-winning British guitarist and song-

writer, covered by countless fellow artists,
has created music for more than 50 years.
Sanders Theatre. (April 18)
EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS

The Collection of Historical
Scientific Instruments

WE ARE | connected worldwide

www.chsi.harvard.edu
Scale: A Matter of Perspective looks
at “scale and its power to transform perceptions of the world and our place in it”
through telescopes, microscopes, and
other cultural artifacts. (Opens March 10)

The Peabody Museum of
Archaeology & Ethnology
www.peabody.harvard.edu
More than 600 objects, including explorer
Robert Peary’s dog sled, appear in All The
World Is Here: Harvard’s Peabody
Museum and the Invention of American Anthropology. (Opens April 22)

CAMBRIDGE | 168 BRATTLE STREET
HARVARD SQUARE - Magnificent 1888
home on nearly a 1/2 acre. Designed by
architect Arthur Little with an eclectic
interior. 168BrattleStreet.com.
$9,500,000
SUSAN CONDRICK 617.842.4600

The Cooper Gallery of African
& African American Art
www.coopergalleryhc.org
Some 25 mixed-media works by contemporary artist Juan Roberto Diago are on display
in Diago: The Pasts of This Afro-Cuban Present. (Through May 5)
Fuller Craft Museum
www.fullercraft.org
Bartram’s Boxes Remix: sculptural items
and installations inspired by the eighteenthcentury explorer and botanist John Bartram.
(Through April 16)

DESIGNED FOR LIVING
Come see for yourself what all the excitement is about.
Brand-new apartment residences flooded with natural light,
featuring top-of-the-line finishes, private outdoor spaces
and North Hill’s unrivaled opportunities for innovative living.

To schedule a tour today, call 781-433-6524
or visit NorthHill.org/Harvard

865 Central Avenue, Needham, MA
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The Institute of Contemporary Art
www.icaboston.org
Nari Ward: Sun Splashed is a timely retrospective on the Jamaican-born, New York
City-based artist whose sculptures, collages, videos, and performances integrate found
materials and offer a visceral response to social issues and urban life. (Opens April 26)
The Museum of American Bird Art at
Mass Audubon
www.massaudubon.org
Birdscapes: Recent Oil Paintings by
James Coe. Coe ’79 studied ornithology,
went on to the Parsons School of Design,
and now combines his talents in plein-air
works. (Through May 14)
Events listings are also found at www.
harvardmagazine.com/harvard2-events

BROOKLINE | 55 LEICESTER STREET
The grand foyer with its high ceilings, sets the tone for this magnificent home & leads into
a desirable open concept floor plan. The centerpiece of the home is the architecturally
stunning, floating main staircase which is a piece of art itself. All the rooms are drenched in
light thanks to the wall of windows that covers the rear of the home.
$12,800,000
JULIE HARRISON 617.413.6332 | WWW.55LEICESTERSTREET.COM

CAMBRIDGE | 29 FOLLEN STREET
HARVARD SQUARE - Presenting “Cloverden.”
Exquisite 1838 Greek Revival on .3 acres in Old
Cambridge Historic District. 4 beds, 4.5 baths, 5
fireplaces and landscaped grounds.
List Price: $3,200,000 SOLD!
SUSAN CONDRICK 617.842.4600

CAMBRIDGE | 40 GIBSON STREET
Nestled between Brattle Street and the
Charles River, this three bed, 2.5 bath
side-entrance single family home combines
original 1903 details and modern updates.
List Price: $1,195,000 SOLD!
SUSAN CONDRICK 617.842.4600

CAMBRIDGE | 13 GREENOUGH AVE
Gorgeous Victorian renovated stem to stern
in 2014 by Cafasso Design Group. 4,000+ SF
with 4 beds and 4.5 baths. High end design
and craftsmanship, in the heart of leafy MidCambridge. 13Greenough.com
List Price: $3,198,000 SOLD!
LAUREN HOLLERAN 617.913.2203

CAMBRIDGE | 4 BLANCHARD ROAD
Nestled among the green landscape of
historic Fresh Pond Reservation and Golf
Course; this unique home embodies nature,
privacy and space. A great open layout
including 4 bedrooms and three bathrooms.
List Price: $1,585,000
DINO CONFALONE 617.803.5007

1008 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge | 617.945.9161 | GibsonSothebysRealty.com
Each office is independently owned and operated
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Star Island’s haunting beauty and purposeful retreats
by nell porter brown

dressed for chilly September
winds, a group of yogis sit on a
rocky promontory at the eastern
tip of Star Island. Silhouetted against the sky,
they watch the sun’s first rays splash across a
sapphire swath of the Atlantic Ocean. Behind
them, the full moon hangs low, glimmering in
a blue sky laced with lavender. “It’s un-missable,” yoga teacher Tristan Boyer Binns had told
students the night before. “You don’t get to
see the horizon all the way around very often.”
She’s has been coming to “this sacred
place,” one of the nine Isles of Shoals that
sprout up about 10 miles off the coast of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, since she
was a teenager, and is still awed by its wild
beauty, intriguing history, and the community of people devoted to preserving both.
The ferry ride to Star takes only 75 minutes, and on clear days the mainland is faintly visible from its southern coast. Yet when
disembarking at Gosport Harbor (named for
the original 1715 township), there’s a giddy
sense of having tricked time.
The grand Oceanic Hotel, constructed
16h
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in 1876, looms large at the
end of a grassy path uphill
from the dock: a rare surviving Gilded Age resort—and
the only one to have escaped
complete renovation. Its generous, wraparound porch
holds rocking chairs where
guests sit to read, write, and
talk, watch the tides, or just
enjoy ocean views and breezes; for birders, there are terns,
barn swallows, and cormorants to follow. The lobby
holds a grand piano and clusters of sofas and
chairs, many times repaired, and tables set
with board games and jigsaw puzzles.
Chalkboards that have been there as long
as anyone can remember list the day’s activities. One day, along with yoga on the front
lawn and chanting in the stone Gosport
Chapel, built in 1800, there are sessions for
contra dancers, choral singers, folk musicians, and crafters. Simple meals like spaghetti, bread, and salad, followed by piles of
homemade cookies, are served family-style

The day’s activities are written on
school-room chalkboards. Children tend
to run free, play games, and swim off the
dock. Art projects attract all ages, while
birders, especially, enjoy island walks and
boat tours of the Isles of Shoals.

TRISTAN BINNS

A

t 5:15 a.m., fresh from bed and

LISA SANTILLI

Time Apart

Restorative scenes: Most Star Island
visitors stay at the historic Oceanic House,
overlooking lawns and the harbor. Stormy
weather looms off the island’s western
end. A ferry leaves Portsmouth for a trip
to the Isles of Shoals. Yogis on retreat
perch on rocks to watch the sunrise.

in the 300-seat dining room. The adjacent
“pink parlor” and “writing room” are reserved for quiet activities.
“You’re stepping into something the way
it was, and you can’t really do that in other places,” says Joe Watts, an ever-smil-

P h o t o g r a p h s b y S e a n D. E l l i o t u n l e s s o t h e r w i s e n o t e d

ing presence and the
CEO of the nonprofit
Star Island Corporation that has owned
and managed the 46acre island, named by
sailors for its roughly
five-pointed shape,
since 1916. There are no
cars, TVs, or piped-in
music, although guests
do bring and play their
own instruments.
WiFi and cell-phone
coverage is available,
but spotty; many people leave their electronics at home, and often find they’re relieved to be rid of them. “This place is about
old-school interaction with other people,
and with a place, with nature, and history,” Watts adds. “You can’t help but do that
when you’re here.” The winds blow through
his office windows, coupled with sounds of
waves slapping or crashing against rocks,
and seagulls calling. The contemporary
world dissolves, often literally, into the fog.
Star Island offers rest and rejuvenation—
and freedom, especially for children. People make their own fun. They walk or run
along the half-mile perimeter path; swim
off the dock; kayak or row; play Frisbee,
soccer, and tennis; do projects in the Art
Barn; or spend time in the small Rutledge

Marine Lab, where a touch tank holds barnacles, periwinkles, and crabs. Many look
forward to the evening’s entertainment: a
magnificent sunset. “That’s what happens
when you don’t have a TV,” says Watts, who
has spent part of nearly every summer on
Star since he was 11, and now brings his own
children. “People see it as a magical place.”
Nearly everyone also participates in one of
more than 60 programs, or what the organization calls “conferences,” offered from June
through September. (Registration opened
on January 1, and sessions fill up quickly.)
Topics range from art and culture, physical wellness, and regional history to ecology and climate change, and religion and
spirituality, along with hugely popular family and young adult conferences; most last a
few days or a week.
It sounds corny, Watts admits, but “the
hope is that people will come here and learn
something, and bring it forward to make the
world a better place.” That vision is rooted in
the values of the Unitarian Universalist Association and the United Church of Christ,
which guide the Star Island Corporation, although anyone, “regardless of their spiritual
persuasion,” Watts assures, is welcome. The
churches have held summer religious “conferences” on Star since 1897, and bought the
island after the bank foreclosed on previous owners. The corporation soon also acquired adjacent Appledore Island, which, at
95 acres, is the largest of the Isles of Shoals.
Appledore has its own legacy. It was home
to nineteenth-century poet and gardener Celia Laighton Thaxter, who helped run her family’s summer resort there in the latter half of
the 1800s and was instrumental in develop-

Ballet classes:
age 3 through teen,
adult and pointe.
New Students Welcome!
View current schedules at:
www.freshpondballet.com
Visit us on Facebook:
facebook.com/FreshPondBallet
Nina Alonso, Director, FPB
1798a Mass Ave
Cambridge, MA 02140
617.491.5865

Teaching the World ®

FRENCH DAY CAMP
SUMMER 2017

CURRENT K - 5TH GRADE STUDENTS
Join ISB this summer
for a truly unique
French immersion experience!
NO PRIOR FRENCH KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.

Enroll today at
www.isbos.org/summercamp
or call 617.583.9229
H arvar d Magazin e
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ing a summer arts community that lured
Childe Hassam, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
and Sarah Orne Jewett. Harvard’s first
music professor, John Knowles Paine, was
also a close friend, according to unofficial
Isles historian (not the novelist) Ann Beattie: he even shipped a piano to Thaxter’s
parlor so he and fellow musicians could
compose and play.
These days, there are a few private
homes and the seasonal Shoals Marine
Lab, a partnership between Cornell and
University of New Hampshire. It keeps
roughly a hundred people
busy between May and
October; some of them run
educational programs and
tours, including a visit to
the recreation of Thaxter’s
flower garden, during July
and August.

CURIOSITIES:

Elucidating Public Health
COURTESY OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH MUSEUM

The Public Health Museum in Tewksbury Hospital’s
old administration building (a national historic site), helps
illustrate efforts to combat some of the deadliest diseases in modern American history.
There’s an iron lung, made by J.H. Emerson Co., of Cambridge, used to treat polio. Nearby are lung X-rays lit to
reveal tuberculosis (TB), and a metal sputum cup once
carried by a patient to decrease the spread of infection. A
case holds bifurcated needles to administer smallpox vaccines and an antique portable autoclave for on-site sanitation. In another room, posters and documents explain
syphilis and commemorate William Augustus Hinton, B.S.
1905, the first black professor at Harvard Medical School,
for his pioneering research, including his 1936 medical
textbook Syphilis and Its Treatment.
Effective vaccines “mean that parents no longer have
to worry about their children dying—or living their lives
in iron lungs—because of polio, or worry about smallpox—a disease that killed more people in the past 200
years than any infection other than tuberculosis—because smallpox has been eradicated,” says Alfred DeMaria
Jr. ’73, secretary of the museum’s board of directors. (He
is also the state epidemiologist and medical director of
the Bureau of Infectious Disease and Laboratory Sciences in the Massachusetts Department of Public Health.)
“Generations growing up after these infections were
controlled do not have the same reverence for vaccines
that earlier generations had,” he adds. “We hope that a
visit opens a window on the success of prevention.” (The
museum offers expanded hours, activities, and lectures
during National Public Health Week, April 3-9.)
What’s now Tewksbury Hospital opened in 1854 as a
state almshouse, and was soon admitting the “pauper
insane.” It became a full-scale medical facility known for
treating smallpox, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other scourges of the day; a TB
sanatorium was built in 1899.
The museum also offers walking tours of the buildings and grounds, and exhibits on
patented “remedies,” nursing education, dentistry (a traveling dental chair, circa 1890,
proves how far that field has come), and former mentalhealth treatments. The hospital bed with canvas restraints
The Public Health Museum
held patients undergoing insulin-coma therapy, an ineffecpublichealthmuseum.org
tual and dangerous practice of dosing people with
insulin, then reviving them with glucose. It was
discontinued in the United States by the late
1960s, board member Linda Perry said during a
recent tour. Pointing to a photograph of “coldwater baths,” she added, “They were done, basically, to quiet the more violent patients. A retired
nurse who visited said that sometimes they were
[immersed] for 18 to 24 hours.” Upon leaving,
another visitor observed, “I’m very glad to be
living in the twenty-first century.”
! N.P.B.
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of it throughout the colonies and to Europe,
according to Beattie. Although that business
and the islands’ population had dwindled by
the mid 1700s, the 300 residents subsisted on
fish and whatever livestock and crops they
could maintain and were fiercely independent, viewing themselves “as separate from
the mainland,” she adds: calling it “‘America,’ as if they were not a part of it.” Perhaps
because they were thus perceived as a threat
to the independence movement, most of the
islanders were evacuated in 1776 during the
American Revolution, she reports. An even

cobalt
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Star and appledore are,
typically, the only islands in
the Shoals cluster routinely open to the public. There
are three other islands to
the south: White, home of
White Lighthouse (first established in 1821), and Seavey (both state
properties), and the privately owned Lunging. Four more lie to the north, in Maine waters: Smuttynose (the third largest, and site
of the notorious 1873 murder of two women
that has inspired many books and a movie),
diminutive Malaga, and Cedar are all in private hands, but Duck is a state-owned nature preserve, home to seals, terns, and other
wildlife, and off limits to humans.
Ferryboat and chartered cruises offer narrated tours around the islands; an estimated
15,000 day-trippers visit the Isles each year,
stopping mostly at Star to eat, walk, learn
about its sustainability program, or browse
in the Oceanic Hotel’s book shop.
Long before the tourists began arriving, Native Americans were on the Shoals, probably
fishing and hunting birds and seals; archaeological excavations suggest a landfall between
a.d. 800 and 1200. The first European to both
spot and map the Shoals was English explorer
Captain John Smith; he never set foot on them,
but by 1661 Appledore had an incorporated
township, followed by Gosport village on Star.
By then the Shoals were home to about
600 colonists and a fishing hub that caught
giant cod (back then, typically 150-pounders), and shipped a “boutique” salted form

Find out what we’re made of.
Explore our collections in the galleries, up-close in
the Art Study Center, or online at harvardartmuseums.org.

SEAN D. ELLIOT

H A RVA R D

Star Island’s historic Gosport Chapel

smaller number of new or returned fishing
families were living primarily on Star, however, when businessmen first began buying
up Shoals’ property in the mid 1800s to develop summer resorts for affluent Bostonians and New Yorkers. These days, Star
Island and its Oceanic Hotel are far from
“luxurious,” Watts clarifies. Prices are kept
as affordable as possible (an all-inclusive,
three-night stay, for example, starts at about
$446 per person, with some discounts and
scholarships available), and resources—including a 420-panel solar array that generates 60 percent of the island’s power and
a rain-water collection system—are more
carefully managed than ever under a fiveyear-old sustainability program called “The
Green Gosport Initiative.”
The first elaborate Shoals hotel was built by
entrepreneur Thomas Laighton (Celia’s father,
and a former White Lighthouse keeper), who
bought up most of Appledore Island, and developed the Appledore House resort in 1848.
Boston businessman John Poor, of the Stickney & Poor Mustard Emporium, followed
suit, building the original Oceanic Hotel on
Star in 1873. Fire destroyed it within three seasons, but Poor—known for his resourceful-

At Brookhaven
lifecare living is as good as it looks.
Brookhaven at Lexington offers an abundance of opportunities for
intellectual growth, artistic expression and personal wellness. Our residents
share your commitment to live a vibrant lifestyle in a lovely community.
Call today to set up an appointment for a tour!
A Full-Service Lifecare Retirement Community

www.brookhavenatlexington.org
(781) 863-9660 • (800) 283-1114
Harvard Magazin e
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Star Island was once a fishing hub.

ness, Beattie says—soon “cobbled together”
the current Oceanic House from two existing
boarding houses, “the home of a former Shoaler, and some leftover lumber.” It opened for
300 guests in 1876, with bedrooms eventually
“outfitted with electric bells and gas lighting
supplied from an on-island coal conversion
plant,” as well as indoor plumbing.
By that time, Celia Thaxter was spending
a good part of the year on Appledore, helping with her family’s hotel, and living in her
own island home, hosting “what are believed

the Vaughn-Thaxter Cottage. Now used as
a library and museum, it offers records from
Gosport village, vintage maps and photographs, Oceanic House relics, and books by
and about Thaxter, including An Island Garden.
“By half past six I was out of the doors at
work in the vast circle of motionless siRESOURCE BOX:
lence, for the sea was
too calm for me to Star Island Corporation
even hear it breath- Morton-Benedict House
ing,” she wrote there. 30 Middle Street
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
“It was so beauti- Mainland: 603-430-6272
ful—the dewy qui- Island: 603-601-0832
et, the freshness, the www.starisland.org
long, still shadows, Isles of Shoals Steamship
the matchless, deli- Company
cate, sweet charm of 315 Market Street,
the newly wakened Portsmouth, New Hampshire
603-431-5500
world.”
On that more recent www.islesofshoals.com
chilly morning just be- Island Cruises
fore dawn, standing Rye Harbor State Marina
at what felt like the Route 1-A/Ocean Blvd
edge of the world, it Rye, New Hampshire
603-964-6446
seemed that little had www.uncleoscar.com
changed.
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Animal-Free Dining
Vegetarian options sprout up throughout Greater Boston.
by nell porter brown

O

n a recent Saturday night, the

Walnut Grille, in Newton Highlands, was buzzing. A young
couple tucked into a dish of
finger-lickin’ chipotle soy fingers. Nearby,
old friends shared a slice of carrot cake made
with coconut and olive oil. “We love it here,”
one said. “I’m vegan, and it’s the only place
I can go and not worry.” Fit praise for Walnut Grille, where juicy “burgers,” Thai tofu
curries, and “polenta Napoleon” top the allvegetarian/vegan gourmet menu. But as a
blanket statement, it’s increasingly untrue.
Plant-based food venues have proliferated across Greater Boston within the last decade, notes vegan David J. Havelick, A.L.M.
’14, a manager at Harvard’s Office for Sustainability, where he’s working with faculty members to develop more healthful

food standards for the University.
“More all-vegetarian restaurants
opened in 2016 in Boston than ever
before, by far, and are thriving,” he
adds, “and more are on the horizon.” Choices range from casual
spots with counter service, like
Life Alive (Cambridge), Amsterdam Falafelshop (Somerville), and
Whole Heart Provisions (Boston),
to sit-down restaurants that serve
alcohol, like Walnut Grille, Veggie Galaxy (Cambridge), and True
Bistro (Somerville). Havelick also
favors Boston’s raw-foods and juice bars Cocobeet and Pressed, and FoMu, for its “amazing vegan ice cream.”
The Boston Vegetarian Society, where
Havelick is a board member, began with
COURTESY OF WALNUT GRILLE

to be the first American salons,” says Beattie. Poet, politician,
and abolitionist John
Greenleaf Whittier
was a good friend who
visited often, as was
Childe Hassam, who
illustrated her poetic,
diaristic An Island Garden and had a studio
there. Painter William
Morris Hunt completed his last works on the island, then drowned
there in an apparent suicide. (Thaxter found
his body.) That era drew to a close soon after
her own death in 1894 on Appledore, where
a stone marks her grave.
Star’s landscape, too, is layered with history. On the north side is the state’s tallest
gravestone: the 46.5-foot granite obelisk towers over the remains of beloved minister, physician, educator, and magistrate John Tucke,
A.B. 1723. Ordained on Star in 1732, he served
parishioners for more than 40 years before
dying there in 1773. Just beyond the Gosport
Chapel, built at Star’s highest elevation, is
SEAN D. ELLIOT

H A RVA R D

Walnut Grille tends toward towering
dishes and fanciful presentations.

potlucks in a church basement in the 1980s
and has seen a steady rise in membership
and attendance at its events, including the

COOLIDGE HILL, CAMBRIDGE 02138
C A M B R I D G E —
Exceptionally appointed 6
bedroom home with over
6000 square feet of living
space. 2 minute walk to
Shady Hill School.
$4,500,000

DIRECT: 617.834.0838
myra@leadingedgeagents.com

WHY I JOINED THE HARVARD
CLUB OF BOSTON
There are many different reasons to join the
Harvard Club of Boston. Marcus DeFlorimonte
is a Harvard alum and real estate developer as
well as a Harvard Club Board Member and Chair
of the Athletic Committee. Here’s why he joined.
“For me, it’s the intangible benefits that make
my experience at the Harvard Club so satisfying.
Members of the Club are a real community and
I see them over and over in the fitness center,
on the squash court, and at events. The people
who join are smart, engaged, and just fun to be
around. I also enjoy the diversity of opinions and
backgrounds of the members. And the Harvard
Club is one of the best places to build a
professional and personal network. I’ve made
lifelong friendships here at the Harvard Club.”
- Marcus DeFlorimonte, PMD’95
For more information visit harvardclub.com

Two Brattle Square | Cambridge, MA | 617•497•4400
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“The Outward Bound experience has been a powerful way
to set the tone for the year. As a direct result I am seeing a
higher level of gratitude, teaming, and active leadership.”
- Barbara

Best, Director of Student and Fellows Program,
Harvard Kennedy School Center for Public Leadership

You never actually own
a Patek Philippe.

S Q UA R E D

COURTESY OF VEGGIE GALAXY

Step Outside with
Outward Bound Professional!

H A RVA R D

You merely take care of it for
the next generation.

Begin your own tradition.

The lemon meringue pie at Veggie Galaxy,
in Cambridge, is an all-around favorite.

annual Boston Veg Food Festival (October
21 and 22). “Our biggest problem,” society
president Evelyn Kimber says, “is finding a
space to hold all of the people who want to
come.” Thus, two Thanksgiving gatherings
were held at Red Lentil, in Watertown, last
November, instead of the usual one.
About 5.4 percent of adults in the Northeast are strict vegetarians, according to a 2016
national Harris Poll commissioned by the
Vegetarian Resource Group, but Havelick
points to the untold numbers of part-time
(617) 830-5114
THOMPSON ISLAND
vegetarians (“like my parents”) or those who
OUTWARD BOUND
eharris@thompsonisland.org
EDUCATION CENTER
identify as “flexitarians, pescatarians, ‘vegwww.thompsonisland.org
Boston Harbor Islands
an before 6 p.m.,’ et cetera,” who eat mostly
plants and view vegetarian options as “attractive and crave-able in a way that is new.”
Millennials, he adds, are particularly prone
to explore, and stick with, meatless diets.
These groups, he contends, are responding
to health-education efforts and media reports
about “the benefits of vegetarian living and,
conversely, the harmfulness of the animal-agCOME FOR A VISIT. MEET OUR STAFF.
riculture industry…a leading cause of the most
environmental problems of our time”
EXPERIENCE THE COMMUNITY. serious
(see “Eating for the Environment,” page 14).
For more information, he suggests, anyone can
A Not-For-Profit Assisted Living Community attend the Ivy League Vegan Conference, this
year held at Harvard on March 24-26.
UÊ -«iV>ÊiÀÞÊ-Õ««ÀÌÊ
UÊ /ÜÊVÀiÃÊvÊ-iVÕÀiÊ>À`iÃÊ
i} LÀ `
>`Ê7>}Ê*>Ì Ã
On a personal note, Havelick adds, “If it’s
possible
for me to live a healthy life without
UÊ >ÞÊÌiÃÃÊ>`Ê-V>Ê ÛiÌÃ
UÊ *ÀÛ>ÌiÊ-ÌÕ`ÃÊÜÊ>Û>>Li
harming animals, that’s the life I want.” Now,
Not-For-Profit Assisted Living
Community
UÊ Ê7>À]ÊVÕÃÛiÊ
ÕÌÞ UÊ IÊ- ÀÌÊ/iÀÊ-Ì>ÞÃÊÛ>>Lithe plant-based food industry—and mainstream restaurants—are making it much eas-«iV>ÊiÀÞÊ-Õ««ÀÌÊ
UÊ /ÜÊVÀiÃÊvÊ-iVÕÀiÊ>À`iÃÊ
ier for anyone to live that way, too.
i} LÀ `
>`Ê7>}Ê*>Ì Ã
Besides Walnut Grille, here are other rec165 CHESTNUT STREET, BROOKLINE
>ÞÊÌiÃÃÊ>`Ê-V>Ê ÛiÌÃ
UÊ *ÀÛ>ÌiÊ-ÌÕ`ÃÊÜÊ>Û>>Li
ommended vegetarian/vegan restaurants:
WWW.GODDARDHOUSE.ORG
Ê7>À]ÊVÕÃÛiÊ ÕÌÞ UÊ IÊ- ÀÌÊ/iÀÊ-Ì>ÞÃÊÛ>>Li
Grasshopper (www.grasshoppervegan.
LANCE CHAPMAN AT 617-731-8500 EXT. 105
com).
For years, this old-style Asian-fusion
COME FOR A VISIT. MEET OUR STAFF. EXPERIENCE THE COMMUNITY.
restaurant in Allston was the only vegetariA Not-For Profit Assisted Living Community
an game in town. It offers “meaty” seitan and
165 CHESTNUT STREET, BROOKLINE
tofu dishes, along with the lighter vermicelli
• Building Community • Progressive Minded • Inclusive Culture
WWW.GODDARDHOUSE.ORG
noodles with a side of spring rolls ($9.50).
• Socially Engaging • Intellectually Stimulating
LANCE CHAPMAN AT 617-731-8500 EXT. 105
Masao’s Kitchen (www.masaoskitch165 CHESTNUT STREET, BROOKLINE | WWW.GODDARDHOUSE.ORG
en.com).
The self-serve buffet of fresh vegCALL LANCE CHAPMAN AT 617-731-8500 EXT. 105

OME FOR A VISIT. MEET OUR STAFF.
EXPERIENCE THE COMMUNITY.
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COURTESY OF RED LENTIL
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Grilled oyster mushrooms over “jerked”
tempeh at Watertown’s Red Lentil

PREPARED FOR LIFE
Connected for Life offers you Lifecare in your own home.
If you are age 55 or better, we invite you to benefit from:

• Secure and independent living in your own home
• Financial predictability against long-term care costs
• Personal care coordination and wellness coaching

Stay connected to friends, family, your community and your home.
Be connected to unparalleled wellness and financial security.

For more information, call 781-433-6685
or visit ConnectedForLife.org/Harvard
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an fare (about $10 per pound) is prepared
without chemicals or processed sugar. Take
meals to go, or eat within the relatively
spare, but friendly, atmosphere on Moody
Street in Waltham.
Red Lentil (www.theredlentil.com). The
diverse menu, and crowd, fit right in among
Watertown’s clutch of pizzerias, Armenian
markets, and the ever-popular Deluxe Town
Diner (also a source of delicious, plant-based
dishes). Try the macrobiotic bowl ($13.99),
“Gobi Manchurian” spiced fried cauliflower
($9.50), or Jamaica jerk tempeh, with braised
yams and vinegary coleslaw ($14.99).
True Bistro (www.truebistroboston.
com). Near Somerville’s Davis Square, True
Bistro serves refined vegan fare in an elegant,
yet not fancy or overpriced, setting. A recent
menu offered a wilted spinach salad with
smoked tofu, black vinegar, and goji berries
($9), roasted cauliflower croquette and aged
cashew cheese ($10), and seitan satay ($18).
Veggie Galaxy (www.veggiegalaxy.com).
The Central Square retro diner serves meatless comfort food—“corned-beef” seitan
Reuben sandwiches ($10.95), shepherd’s pies
made wth quinoa ($13.95)—and stupendous
desserts. Try the vegan “Mile-High” lemon
meringue pie ($5.25) or the pudding parfait
with coconut whipped cream ($5.75).
Zhu (www.zhuvegan.com). An inviting,
casual stop for pan-Asian vegan food in Arlington. Especially tasty are the scallion pancakes topped with house-made mango salsa
($6), kung pao eggplant with tofu ($14), and
stir-fry vegetables and green-tea flavored
soba noodles ($10).
Farther afield, try Greenleaf Vegetarian
and Vegan Restaurant, in Framingham, and
Jamaican fare at Belmont Vegetarian Restaurant, in Worcester. In both cases, modest
storefronts belie the creative cuisine prepared within.

